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SIR P. C. ROY ON AURANGZEB 

Aurangzeb not a Hindu Hater-Shivaji Not a Hindu Revivalist 

Presiding at the public reception to the Bengal Ministers given by the Bengal Muslim Students Federation 
at Town Hall, Calcutta on April 15, Sir P. C. Roy observed that Aurangzeb was far from the Hindu hater 
he is painted t:, love been. 1t was like-wise mere politics not history to paint Shi'Vaji as a Hindu 
revivalist. The following are extracts from his reported speech: 

"Bengal" said Acharya Sir P. C. Roy, 
"fared much better and was more 
prosperous under :Muslim Rule than the 
British. Emperor Aurangzeb was much 
criticised. He has been painted black by 
British history-writers for Indian Schools . 
and Colleges as a bigoted Musalman and I 
Hindu hater. It is a shame that Hindus 
and Muslims have been made to swallow 
all this fabrication and falsehood for ig
noble political ends. I asked Sir J adu 
Nath Sarkar, Dr lVIajmudar, the History 
Professor of the Dacca University and 
many other authorities whether they can 
cite a single instance to show that the 
Emperor Auran,gzeb ever levied 'Jazia' 
(poll tax) on Bengal. He sent Murshid 
Quli Khan, a Brahmin convert. to Islam, 
to Bengal to set right the financial affairs 
of Bengal. It was the result of the 
co-operation of his Hindu and Muslim 
officials of Bengal that this province 
fared wonderfully well under him. The 
biggest of Zamindaries and J agirs were 
bestowed upon Hindu Mansabdars in 
Bengal. The Hindus were appointed 
Governors, Governor-Generals, Viceroys, 
Generals and Commander-in-Chief by 
Aurangzeb and even a purely Muslim 
country, Afghanistan, was ruled by a 
Rajput Viceroy of Emperor Aurangzeb. 
Can the British show one-thousandth part 
of the generosity and nobility of the 
mind of Aurangzebwho has been so wrong-

ly painted as a bigot by political history

writers." 

Shivaji not a Hindu Revivalist 

"Sbivaji" continued Acharya Roy 
"has been shown as a great Hindu revi
valist. But this is pure politics and not 
history. A scientist can never believe in 
this fabrication. It was a Raj put general, 
Raja J..,i Singh, who was sent to put 
down the rising of a Hindu Chief, Shiva
jee, and the Raja complained to the Em
peror that he was not receiving adequate 
help from the Muslim commanders and 
the Muslim chiefs of the Deccan in this 
task. Can anyone with commonsense 
think that it was a religious or communal 
war? Not at all! It was merely a politi
cal war and uprising like many others. 

"The British can even to-day learn 
many lessons from Aurangzeb and Sher 
Shah who built roads and Oarvansarais 
with arrangements for the comfort of both 
Hindus and Muslims. It is the peculiar 
privilege of Islam that it makes no differ-
ence between man and man. It was this 
equality and brotherhood and not the 

sword of iron which attracted many 
Hindus to Islam. Scratch a Bengalec\ 
Muslim and you will find Hindu blood rn 

his veins.'' 

www.alahmadiyya.org
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Children's Own Page 

Conversion of Umar 

Dear Children, 
In my last I told you some• 

thing of the pre-Islamic days of Umar 
the Great. Child, they say, is the father 
of man. While yet a mere boy, Umar 
displa.yed the traits which later on under 
the influence of Islam, shone to the best 
advantage. He was a man of reckless 
dash and daring, of iron will, of sternness 
of temperament which knew no compro
mise and above all a man of honour. 
Let me now tell you how he saw the 
light and joined the brotherhood of 
Islam. 

This turning point in Umar's life came 
with the dramatic suddenness so in keeping 
with the general trend of his personality. 
Diffe rnnt historians give different accounts 
of this momentous event in the history 
of lslam. Tibri gives the followina 
account of Umar's conversion. 

0 

One day Umar called at his sister's 
housl and found her reciting something. 
'rheM was melody of unearthly sweetness 
about it. Its strains, as they fell on one's 
ears, were so many spiritual rays which 
radiated the whole of one's being, where
as the profound wisdom of the 
words left a deep imprint on the 
heart. To a man of Umar's taste for the 
art of letters, the combined effect of 
these three factors was irresistible. His 
steps came to an abrupt halt at the 
threshold and helistend to the sweet melody 
of his sister's recitation for a few minutes. 
He was over-whelmed and rushed inside. 
His sif:ter was taken somewhat aback 
even terrified. She knew her brother'~ 
opposition to Islam. She stopped the 
recitation. 

"What were you reciting _just now?"-
demanded Umar. 

"I was reading the Word of the One 
God," came the reply, "Whom we wor
ship and Who has revealed His Word to I 
His Prophet Muhammad." 

"Recite again," asked Umar, "whatyou 
vrnre just now reciting." 

Thereupon his sister began to recite 
the chapter Taha which opens withsucha 
soul-stirring flourish: 

Him who created the earth and the 
high heavens." 

And so on, the whole of this chapter 
was recited by his sister. Umar struggl
ed hard to resist the spell of these Divine 
strains and ponder ove.r the thing in 
calmer moments. Their magnetism, 
however, proved too strong and the truth of 
the Word of God sank into his heart. 

"Where can I find the Prophet?" he 
asked his sister. 

':l1he sister took him to the Prophet's house. 
"What has brought thee here?" en

quired the Prophet. 

"I have come to embrace Islam," 
replied Umar." 

. The Prophet thanked God, saying that 
his prayer had been answered. Then he 
bade his followers to say their prayers. 
Umar enquired what that meant. ·The 
Prophet explained to him that it was the 
worship o_f One God. "He alone is worthy 
of worship and before Him alone we 
Muslims bow. " 

"It is a pity," said Umar, "that idola
tors should worship their self-made gods 
openly in the Kaaba whereas we should 
worship the One •rrue God in secrecy. 
This shall never be. We don't care a bit 
for the idolators. We will worship our 
God openly before everybody. Is there 
any one who dare prevent us from 
worshipping Him so Jong as Umar has his 
sword in his hand?" 

This is Tibri's account of the conver
sion of Umar. In my next I will give 
you the account as given by other histo
rians. 

Editor. 

V. P. P. 'S 
Friends who have received 
expiry intimation of their 
subscriptions may please 
look for the postman with 
the V. P. P. in the first week 
of May. 

'·O man! We have not revealed the 
Quran to thee that thou mayest be Manager. 
uns~ccessful. Nay, it is a reminder the "Light. ,, 
to hun who fears-a revelation from I 

___________ ..;... __ 
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De-Nationalization of Pathans 
In onr last we took exception to the 

oft-repeated platitude that the Musal
mans' cultural identity woltld remain 
quite intact even if they should merge 
their political entity in the Congresi'l. 
Political power, we pointed out, is the 
only soil, in which culture can thrive aml 
flourish. Divest a people of political 
power and their cultural decay would 
follow ao a matter of course. Culture is 
but a hand·maid that dances attend
ance on political power. The Prophet's 
well-known saying, ''People take afterthe 
ways of their rulers," gives expression 
to the same truth about human nature. 
"Western culture dominates our society 
in the East because of the political 
dominance of the West over the East. 

It is therefore a most dangemns 
fallacy to say that the cultural interests 
of Islam can be safe in the hands of the 
Congress. The Congress is, to all intents 
and purposes, if not by profession, a pure
ly Hindu organization, swa.Yed by Hindu 
ideals and Hindu sentiments. Mahatma 
Gandhi who is the moving spirit of the 
entire Congress show is wedded to the 
Hindu outlook on life and Hindu ways to 
th"' point of fanaticism. He wonld not 
yield on a most minor point where the 
Hi.ndu culture is concerned. He goes the 
length of writing articles in defence 
of idolatry, because idolatry is part and 
parcel of Hindu culture. He refuses to 
part with his dhoti and substitute a more 
decent form of dl'ess for it, becarn,e dhoU 
is the national dress of the Hindus. He 
refused to see a Secretary of State when 
he visited India in any other dress. He 
put on dhoti even at tbe Round Table 
Conference and at the Buckingham 
Palace while intel'viewing the King. For, 
W'as it not the national dress of the 
Hin<lus? 

The Congress thus is out and out a 
Hindu show a.nd it is no use blinking this 
act. Men like Jinnah and Hasrat 
Ylohahi, life-long fighters in the cause of 
lndia's freedom, have publicly called 
'l.ttention to this fact. To merge Muslims 

into the Congress would amount accord
ing to onet to makiug them the camp• 
followers, and according to t,he other, 
the coolies of the Co11£tress. 

Those, however, who have any doubts 
on the point would do well to 

study the slow subtle peneti·ation of the:i 
Congress influence into t,he minds of the 
Pat.ban Congressites and the disastrous 
effect of that influence. 'rl1ose who know 
anything of the Pathans would bear ui
out that no other people in lndia are so 
proud of tbefr race and.so <levoted to their 
nntional c1tlLme. If yo11 ask a Pat}mn 
whether he i:- ::\[usli1,1 or a Pa.than he 
would at, 01wn tell you-"a Pa.than." Hn 
consi<lors "Pakhto," i.e. the unwritten 
Pathan code of honour as above every
thing in the world. He may defy any 
authority, earthly or divine, but to deviate 
by an hair's breadth from that Code is 
to him the highest of dishonour. ·what
ever moralists may sr1,y of it, there is no 
denying the fact that that feeling of 
racial pride and racial superiority has 
been responsible for lending a dis
tinctly superior stamp to a Pathan's 
personality-a fact, which has impressed 
every foreign tourist to India. When that 
distinguished Turkish lady, Khalida Edib 
Khanum who visited various parts of 
India came back after going round the 
Frontier Province, she was so impressed 
with the distinctly superb standard of man
hood there that, in her own eloquent way 
of putting things, she observed-"! have 
seen the people who would rule India." 

Now to see what is happening to this 
prond race undertheinfluence of the Con• 
gress, you had only to be in the visitors' 
gallery of the Frontier Assembly Cham
ber on April 1. A contingent of 15 stal• 
wart Pathans retnrned on the Congress 
ticket could be seen marching- in, wearing 
Gandhi caps and in true Hindu fashion 
slinging a sheet of cloth across their 
shoulders, proclaiming thereby that those 
who lose political enttty of their own 
have no right to think of the honour of 
their own national culture. They must 
needs eat the humble pie and in the 
wake of political subjug-ation, swallow 
the pill of an alien culture. 

This may look a small matter but it 
is not. It shows the way of the wind and 
the wind that threatens to sweep that 
predominantly Muslim Province of the 
Frontier is the wind of Hindu domination. 

Those who know the place which his 
national heausgear occupies in the 
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Pathan•s esteem will realize the gravity 
qf this inferiority complex in subordi
nating his own cultural insignia to that 
of the Hindus. 

This is a process of unmistakable de
nationalization, and the fact that it is 
subtle makes it all the morfl dangerous 
to t.hc futnre of the proud race in · whom 
Khalida. Edib saw the promise of the 
e.mning rulers of India. Those who have 
seen Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan salaam
ing audie.nces with folded hands have 
sense<l n, Rimilar dn.n!!er to the great cnl
t,ur,·, of which the Pa.tlrn.n<:i are so proud. 

'Po sum up, this need not give the 
impression that we wish Aither to denre
cate the Congress or Hindu culture. The 
Congress has undoubtedly put up a 
worthy fight for the freedom of India. 
Yet it has no right to call upon the 
Musalmans to lose their political entity. 
It can ask for their co-operation in the 
struggle for independence but not for 
their extinction as a separate political 
entit,y. Tha.t would be followed, as 
inevitably a.s day follows night, by the 
eultural extinction of Mnsalmans. It is 
a false cry to say that the cultural in
terest,s of Islam are safe in the hands of 
t.he Congress. It is like Mussolini's 
arrogant claim t,hat he is the defender of 
Islam. Islam can only be defended by 
the sons of Islam. And the separate 
political existence of the Musalmans is the 
verv life-breath for the existence and 
ad;ancement of that culture. This is 
the plain truth. All else is either 
propaganda or sophistry, no matter 
from what, quarter, high or low. it Aman
at.f'R. 

We won<ler how tht Pa than Oon
gressites <:ould possibly ignore this 
aspnct, of their show on April 1 and be 
guilty of an act of dislo:valtv to their 
·national culture. If Mahafana Gandhi 
1iould refuse to see the King but in 
his dhoti, why could not the Pathan 
:\I. L. A's insist on wearing their turbans, 
the <listinctive emblem of their own 
culture? And we wonder why this 
~light to their own cnlture implied in 
wearing Gandhi caps did not sting their 
sense of national self-respect. This is 
a process of denationalization sure and 
certain and the sooner they should 
take note of it the better. No people 
who aspire to a place of honour in 
the comity of nations can afford to 
relax their loyalty and devotion to their 
culture. 

Muslims and Congress 
(M. SHAHABUDDIN, TRICHNOPAL Y) 

The Congress Presi<lent has issue<l orders 
to the provincial branC'hes to enlist on a large 
scale four annas members among the Muslims. 

! He has pointed out in his circulars that the 
· Muslim peasant is in no wav in better circum

stances than the Hindu peasant. He draws 
attention that the Mus1im m'lsses are looking 
to the Congress to help them out of their pover
ty as he h<id had the audiences of large members 
of Mus1im villagers in the pub1ic meetings 
presided by him. Babu Rajendra Prasad in his 
appe1l to Muslims to become four annas 
members of the Congress clarified that Muslims 
have no re'lson to apprehend, as the Congress 
in power C'lnnot 1e~is1ate one law for Hindus 
and another for Muslims. If the hind tax is raised 
it will be burdensome for the Hindu landowner 
as well as the Mu~lim land-owner. If it i~ 
reduced both of them are benefitted. Mr. 
G<tndhi in his reply to Lord Zetland s<J.ys that 
the majority c<tnnot rule for two days if it 
opp-i-esses the minorities. 

Let us examine the above statements and 
see how far they are justified in inducing the 
Mus1.im intelli~entsia to join the Congress 
voluntarilv and spontaneously. The gathering 
of the Mus1im villagers in public meetings 
c·mnot be an acid test to presume that they 
are Rnxinus to join the Congress or are looking 
to the Congress as the only Panacea for their 
poverty. Out of inquisitiveness a passerby on a 
road is generally drawn for a while to a crowd 
where a quack doctor or a mission ory is de
livering speeches. This does not mean that he 
subscribed to the views of the lecturers or he 
is anxious to join them. 

The bold statesment~ of B1bu R'-'jendra Pr asad 
are purblind. Perhaps he has not understood 
what the Muslims really want. A state does not 
consist only of a legislative body but there 
are the executive and the judicial bodies which 
put in force the legisfation. The individual 
comes in contact with the legislation when the 
executive and the iudicfol branches begin to 
operate the law. From the Governor to the 
lowest piiid government servant form the wide 
circle of the executive and the judicial branches. 
The officers concerned of both the branches 

, interpret the law and have large powers of 
discretion and they are the virtual rulers of 

I the peasants. How much the peasant is at the 
mercv of the subordinate servants of the public 

I works department which control.s the water for 
agricu1tural purposes, and the revenue officers, 
not to speak of the police, forest, excise and 
the customs dPpartment, is a fact well known 
to all. India is not England. There are Hindus, 
Muslims, Sikhs, and Christians and they cannot 
pretend to have equal love and sympathy with 
one another. If there is a Brahmin 
Ta hsildar. a Brahmin Mirasdat goes straight to 
him, t1lb with him and has his work done, 
whereas a non.Brahmin is to find out other 
means to make himself heard. You say that 
the executive and the iudicial branches provide 
a few jobs and us such how can they ameliorate 
the peasants? I can tell you that propor
tionate Muslims in both the branches 
can raise the status of the Muslim peasants. 
In my province the Brahmins are only 30/o of 
the total population. They are in char~e of 
7S0i0 of the higher grade services and 50 /o of 
the lower grade services of the Government. 

I Within a very short period of seventy-five years 
, (See Page zm 
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Arifa-Bashir's Tour 
I wrote to you in my last letter an account 

of our Cochin and North Travancore Tour, and 
thank you for publishing it in your paper. 

How difficu1t it is to be a mission'.lry and 
especiaUy a Muslim Missionary, I realise it now. 
I call peop1e to Islam, telling them that this is 
the right religion and only by fol\owing its 
principles we can have real brotherhood and 
peace in this world. But I question myself some 
times if really I am honest, patient, humble 
lovin,g and affectionate enough to preach 
ls!amic princip1es to them. The <mswer I 
receive from my heart is, to be quite frank, 
that I am not what I should be. We go from 
town to town, from village to village and from 
house to house exhorting Muslims to assist us in 
spre<tding the 1.iglit of ls1'1m, and urging upon 
them the necessity of educatin~ their boys and 
girls a1.ike, giving up bad customs and spending 
their money more usefully through some trust
worthy orgimisations. We do all this. not 
sitting in an arm-chair, but we h'.lve often to 
walk for hours on foot in the sun and rain with
out food. To our surprise we fin,J, in the end, 
that we are being m"lde a traget of manv a si!ly 
criticism. At such times I lose my patience and 
become disgusted with the mis"ionary work. 
Bashir comes then, with his usual smile, to help 
me in controlling my temper. On such occa
sions, he says, he always thin1<:s of Gandhi who 
even in this old age is workin,g so patiently and 
honestly for his community. "If he who is a 
Hindu," he says "can be so honest anrl patient, 
then why not you and I who are Muslims? This 
thought sets his mind at rest and so does it 
mine. 

G. A. Circus of Bombay came to AllP.ppey, 
in the second week of February. We invited 
the proprietor Mr. Moideen with his staff to 
tea and induced him to give us a benefit show. 
He very kindly complied with our request. By 
the sale of tickets we collected six hundred and 
seventy eight rupees. Messrs. P. S. Mohammad, 
the Chairman of the Allepey Municipal Council, 
Koya, Aboobaker Abdul Kadir, Habib, Adam and 
Kasim Saits deserve our special than1<s who went 
along with Bashir to sell tickets. I must mention 
here also the names of our personal friends 
Messrs. Ismail and S. Muhammad. They show
ed real Islamic spirit and I wish young Muslims 
shall follow their example. 

During these days came my uncle from Ceylon 
where, in some Electrical Engineering College, he 
is working as a Professor. His visit to Allepey 
was quite an unexpected one. I had never been 
in correspondence with him, fearing lest he 
should be the cause of rnme unhappiness. but he 
got my address from my sisters in London. and 
c·nne to Alleppey to see what kind of life I was 
le'.lding there. What he saw shocked him. 
Alleppey was the dirtiest place imaginable. It 

was not London, of course, but could it be com
pared to its slums ? He doubted it very much. 
He could not find even horse-carriages there, 
what to speak of buses and trams. And there 
was our room, bed, sitting, dinning room, with 
heaps of books in one of its corners. Arifah 
was in Khaddar. sitting and chatting with the 
poorest of the poor, as her own friends. An 
F.nglish la'.iy living such a life -shocking indeed ! 
It was more than my uncle could bear and he 
was very outspoken in putting before me his im
pressions. He induced me in every possible way 
to give up this "wretched'' life and go with him 
to Ceylon or back to England. It seemed as if 
he h<irl no other sub.iect tJ t'll.k about. Arifah 
was n:1t bcJld en'.lUgh t) te1l her uncle off. She 
would rrnly cry and ~bed tears. Bashir did not 
know anything of my unc1e's propos1ls to me. 
I could not tell him fe1ring lest there should be 
any trouble. At last I h·id to tell him everything. 
The life was becoming more and more unbear
ab1e. There were only two ways open for us, 
either to tell my uncle off or to leave Alleppey 
for the time being. We thought it advisable to 
adopt the second course. So we made our way to 
Madras where we stayed with Malang Ahmad 
Batcha Sahib for a few days. My uncle went 
back to Ceylon disappointed. I am sorry for 
him but it could not be helped. 

After :,-pending a few <lays in Madras we came 
to Palghat where we held two public meetings. 
Hindi Parcharak Sabha there pre3ented an 
address to Bashir. We met aimost all the promi
nent Muslims of the town and many of the edu
cated non-Muslims, and discussed with them 
many important que~tions concerning Islam and 
India. Messrs. Ka~im Nur Muhammad, Munici
pal Councillors, Abdullah, Manager U. M. S, and 
Abdul Wahab helped us in m'lny ways. We 
thank them a:11. 

Mr. Abdur Razzaq, a Muslim convert. more 
orthodox than many of the born Muslims, took 
us round to see some of his relatives who have 
either been converted to Christianity or embrac
ed Buddhism. A public meeting was also arrang
ed at one of these places eight or nine miles 
from the city. Eleven days we stayed at Palghat 
and then we proceeded to Coimbatore. Three 
meetings were held there, one under the auspices 
of Naunal,alan-i-Islam, the second in the Athar 
Mosque and the third in the Theosophical lodge. I 
could speak only in the Theosophical lodge. The 
Indian Muslim orthodoxy would not let me enter 
the Mosque and address the Muslims there. 

We wanted to visit Erode and Salem also but 
the beat was too intense to move about. As a matter 
of fact it was telling upon my health. On the 
7th of April we came back to Alleppey. Hei:e 
we found the election campaign in its intensity. 
Mr. P. S. Muhammad. the General Secretary of 
the Lajnatul Muhammadiyya and Mr. H. B. 
Muhammad Rowther, a member of our Ishaat 
Committee and the only brother of our Presi-

(8ee page 6) 
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Letters to the Editor I history of the concientious departed per
I sonality and may devote himself to this 

I
! useful and constructive work with as 

much zeal and as little show as were the 
life-long characte1istics of the deceased. 

Late K.hallfa Full Huaaln 

Khan 8ahib Khalifa Fazli Husain 
who retit-ed on pension as Assistant Post
Master General in 1919 bt-eathed his 
last on the 13th Ap1•il at his house on 
the H,a,ilway Road at Lahore. 

Gurdaspur Chiragh Din, Advocate. 

News Page 
Dear brother in Islam, 

Assalamoalaikum. 
I congratulate you for havinfr: intro

duced some new features in the ' Light/' 
These new features viz. the news of the 
week and the gems from the Huly Quran 
have very much enhanced the educative 
and informative value of the paper and 
have the1·eby made the paper more 
at~1·active and ~ntere~ting. I suggest that 
suitable quotations from Hadith should 
also be given side by side with the gems 
from the Holy Quran under the l1eading 
"Pearls from the Prophet's Lips." This 
can be easily done without increa.;ing 
the paper in volume any more by getting 
the matter printed in smaller type. Gems 
from the Holy Quran should be in bolder 
types than that of hadith. This arrange• 
ment will be suitable to distinguish the 
word of God from that of the perfect man 
accommodated on the same page. 

I have read Mr. Sultan Jalalud Din's 
letter in the paper ot April 24th 
and regret to say that I do not agree 
with him. He suggests that instead of de• 
voting a page to the news of the week you 
should waste your time in clearing the 
position of Muslim monarchs. But how 
can you do it, as thel'e have been Muslim 
kings whose position can not be cleared 
up. I regret to say that our friend seems 
to be unaware of the fact that Islam 
has nothing to do with monarchs and 
their monarchy. Islam teaches demo
cracy and not monarchy; hence we 
shonld not waste our time, brain and ener
gy in favour of monarchs or monarchy. 
Rawalpindi, G. H. Malik. 

The deceased was a venerable old 
gentleman and was highly respected i 
among all claAAes of people for his piet,• 
and genial dh,pmiition. He was ,vell 
known for his liberal financial contribu
tious to vatioul'I educational and religion!'! 
h1stit11tions of Muslims. Even in hiA old 
a.gH n,nd iul'lpit,e of hi~ frail constnution 
aiid foiling health, he spa1·ed 110 pains to 
collect sufficient money from his sons, 
relatives and friends to award scholar• 
ships to deserving and indigent Muslim 
students who will miss him very much for 
his benevolent care and constant nnxiety 
to maintain them at Colleg-e. He was a 
prominent figure and in fact one of the 
founders of the Anjuman-i-Taraq-i-Talim 
Amritsar which rendered meritorious 
service in giving higher education to 
nmne1·ous poo1· Muslims. He was l'lO 

much devoted to the cause of the Anjmnn
i-Hhnayat-i-Islam that in many places in 
the Pnnjab, Delhi and Frontier Province, 
public spirited Muslims kept waitin~ for 
him before raising a.nnual subscriptiom1 
for the Anjman, as his preRence inspired 
confidence among- the :1uhscribers who 
were influenced by his 1miversally 
admired selfessness and sincerity of pnr
pose. The "Inqilab" ha.s therefore. right ... 
ly said that the late lanwnted Khalifa 
Sahib t.be Vice-President of the Anjuman 
was a mercy for it. Th~ dec>ea!'led kept 
011 taking keen. interest, in the tnl'li11ten
ance and supervision of t.he Anjnman's 
orphanage up to the last 1md for his 
fostering care of these childrN1. bf' w;:is 
looked upon as theh· guardian aml bene-
factor. For bis abiding care of this (Continued from p. 5) 
institution, the council of the Anjuman dent are the two candidates from the AUeppey 
arranged that his funeral prayers should constituency. Articles are being published in 
be said in the Islamia College e-rounrls favour of one and against the other and every
and his body put to rest within the thing imaginable is being done to bring victory 

· t t h to the one and defeat to the other. We thought 
orphanage precmc st an a ,moilp ere so it safe to s:iift to Quilon where we are staying 
congenial to this noble ~oul. It is hoped nowadays. Out of four, three of our students 
that to the visitors of thiR orphan~e, the have passed in their respective School Examina
example of Khalif a Sahib will be a tions. The fourth appeared in the School Final 
source of inspiration for renewed energy Examination. The result is not yet out. 
for the upkeep of this conspicuously Our Coir Industry is progressing slowly but steadily. One hundred thouund husks we have 
humanitarian achievement of the already been able to soak in water. Charkhas 
Anjmnan. are now ready for making ropes. The first 

It is difficult to fill his place. It is instalment of <?ur goods, we may be ab!e to send 
the earnest desire of all well-wishers to the market 1n the first or second week of May. 
of the community that another Do _()!'RY for:?cot.,tr stuccfess. Esh""t Commi·ttee • . . . .1 fi.d f h' Weare 1ng o orman .... 
Muslun enJoymg slm1 ar con ence o 1s I here in Qui on. 
people may take a, leaf from the life Quilon (Travancore) Arifa Bashir 
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Women's Own Page 
CONSERVATISM VERSUS MODERNISM 

I note in the issue of the 8th January, 
Comtesse Anita Coudenhove-Kalergi of Vienna 
has written a response to my article "Muslims 
and Modern Tendencies" which appeared in the 
Light in the issue of the 24th August 1936. 

First, I wish to make known my gratification 
at the interest this subject is arousing. After all 
the whole question boils down to Conservatism 
versus Modernism and their relevant points. 
Thus it merits at least some views from the 
Indian side also. However, I suppose we shall 
not read these opinions in the Light. Other 
papers have much to say, from the reader's point 
of view, on the merits an:l failures of adopting 
modern ways, The readers of the Liqht, I fear. 
cannot spare the time to write their opinions, 
but are doubtless interested in this question. 

I was pleased to learn Comtesse Anita 
Coud.enhove Kalergi's views on this subject. 
Such interest as the Comtesse repeatedly mani
fests in our affairs, earns our grateful thanks. 
I wish to make clear at the outset of this article 
that l do not oppose her views; I merely show 
my side of the picture. It is important to discuss 
any subject from various different angles; our 
opinions m11y diverge but our aim is the same, 
viz, the emancipation of women for the benefit 
of all mankind. 

I emphasize that open discussion alone can 
show us the various phases and facets of any 
problem. 
· Comtesse Anita Coudenhove-Kalergi remarks 
that there is the temptation always present to 
adopt foreign ways just becall!e they are foreign. 
That is so; especially during a tramiitional period 
the younger generation are bound to over-step 
the limits in some matters. Whether a wholesale 
adoption of Western ways and the violent 
Europeanization of Turkey and Iran will prove 
a success or a failure time alone can reveal. I 
differ from the Comtesse on certain points 
dealing with this new phase. 

The readers of the Light have already read 
her valuable contributions on physical culture etc; 
and we know her interest to be genuine and 
sincere, and that she is actuated by the desire of 
imparting to us the results of modern scientific 
hygienic knowledge. 

It is therefore, of infinite regret to me, that 
judgin~ from her latest article, it appears she 
gained the impression that I recommended the 
adoption of Western clothes merely because it is 
''Modern" and European I am sorry if that is 
the impression it gave. Comtesse Anita 
Coudenhove-Ka~ergi WTites from the point of 
view of the scientist. I tried to write from the 
view-point of the ordinary person, as one of the 
infinite units making up the masses. 'l1le 
allusion to sil.k stockings, cosmetics, high heeled 

shoes and imported goods were written in a 
semi-humorous vien-or so I imagined! Very 
often to my intense dismay I discover that what 
I fondly imagined to be an ironical remark is 
taken literally by my friends. A smile, 
unfortunately, cannot be registered in symbols! 

I willingly concede what the Comtesse remarks 
anent high heeled shoes to be correct. High heel sh
oes if worn condantly may do grave damage; gyn
aecological trouble developes not only from the 
effects of wrong shoes hut from various causes 
amongst which incorrect standing, sitting and 
lying postures play a prominent part. One third 
of our lives are spent in bed; from enquiries in
stituted by me, I discover 91) percent of the peo
ple sleep with their bodies bant, and not stretched 
out as straight and relaxed as possible. 

The causes of wrong postures are numerous: 
the following conditions are usually the root 
causes (according to the health booklet, "Standing 
up to Life") : 

1. Malnutrition or getting over tired. 
2. Carelessness. 
3. Holding one's position for too long a time. 
4. A wrong mental attitude. 
5. Misfitting garments, which constantly 

push or pull the body out of its right position. 
6. Bad eye-sight; a near sighted person usually 

pushes his head forward to see more easily. 
7. Footarch troubles. A flat-footed person 

rarely walks or stands properly. 
Why I declined to discuss whether Eastern or 

Western dress was more comfortable and hygienic 
was for the simple reason that advocates of both 
seem to be about equally vehement and equally 
right in their opinion11. It is a question purely 
of pleasing oneself or adopting that one which 
suits one or is suited to one's occupation. 

I mentioned nail varnish and henna in my 
former article. I may write here that I myself 
loathe hennaed nails and I can only remember 
once during 1936 when I applied nail varnish to 
my nails. 

The people, or the proletariat, cannot afford 
Prisian or Viannese sandals. The European shoes 
that will be imported will be of the type to appeal 
to their eyes-rather than to their comfort. And 
the emancipation programmes were aimed mostly 
at that section of the people. 

What I meant to convey and apparently failed 
to was that Muslims should accept these changes 
and innovations in a philosophical spirit. It 
was inevitable; when a people deliberately change 
their customs, generally the younger section 
more indiscriminately adopt many customs 
which may be far from wise. It cannot be avoi
ded. They will soon grow older and their innate 
common sense or sense of proportion will coma 
to their rescue and the angular features will be 
smoothed away. 

The question of silk stockings is one on 
which I do not agree with Comtesse Anita Gou

(Su page 9) 
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Must We Have a War \ such terms. He declared that Germany was 
1 willing to accept the McDonald draft, not only 

By the Rt. Hon' ble Lloyd Geor,e.) i as a basis for further discussion, but as the basis 
for the ultimate Disurm1ment Convention. 

As late ns October. 1<)33, Hitler formally offer• 
The truest description of the deterioration ed to forgo every weapon -he:1vy guns, bomb

in the international situation cdn be i;iiven by a ing aeropbnes, subm nines -which all the other 
b:tre but rather grim recital of unadorned facts Powers were prep:ired to give up. 
and figures. ft is well known how the negotiations were 

To understand properly the colossal Five- finally shattered by Simon's adoption of the 
Year Rearmament Plan of Great Britain one French proposal that for four years Germany 
must go back five years. Five years of diplo- should remain disarmed and under inspection by 
matic muddle have begotten another five years the other Powers to see she did not begin to 
of hysterical arming. rearm, while they retained all their armaments 

What will th:1t bring forth ? The machinery undiminished. 
upon the prod~ction of which tho~sands of In October, 1933, Germany, on the rejection 
mi!.lions are bemg spent by the natwns of the of her offer withdrew from the Disarmament 
world is all intended for wholesale killing. If I Conference. 'Following efforts on our part to 
that begins when they are all ready then there I persuade her to come back, Hitler announced on 
will be a five-year interval between muddle and I April 16 1934, that he would now require permis
murder. I sion to have an army of 300,000 men. This was 

. 1:-Jut it _is well to bear in mind how. ~nd why emphatically turned down by France, and we, 
this terrible prospect has been precipitated so with our habitaal subservience to the Quad 
suddenly upon the world. In these days of d'Orsay, acquiesced. 
cinematographical vanity the films of yesterday H"tl , ff d th . 1 er s o er was ma e ree years ago. 
are soon forgotten. But yesterday 1s the parent Wh t • tl ••· t d ? a 1s 1e pos1,.1on o- ay 
of to-day and the grandparent of tomorrow. ' Wh B • f d 11 . offer 
What are the relevant facts in the evolution of t ent runmg ourfyeZaOrOsOaOgOo ma e his 

? 
o accep an army o , men, t e total 

rearmament B · · h d' . . . . nt1s expen 1ture on armaments was 
On April 6th, 1932, Herr Brunmg, the conc1- 1 £!OZ 990 000 Wh H'tl th d · G Ch 1 f h d . , , . en I er ree years ago ma e 

hatory erman ance lor o t at ay. m con-1 h' ff t t 300 000 B ·t · b d d • 0 . C f 1s o er o accep , men ri am u gete 
versat10n at the 1sarmament on erence at f d't f £l0S O00 OO0 h A 
G • h M R M D ld M or an expen I ure o , • on er rmy, eneva wit r. amsay ac ona , r. N d A' F 
Stimson, and Mr. Norman Devis, put forward avy, an ir orce. 
the proposal that the term of service with the To-day she proposes to spend £300,000,000 a 
Reichswehr should be reduced to five years. year on her armaments for at least five years. 
and that Germany should be allowed to form a On foe 1932 basis she would in five years have 
militia of 100 000 men additional to the 100 COO spent £500,000.000 on arms. To-day she deliber-

• ' 1 1 1 f · of the Reichswehr. , ate y P ans an out.ay o £1,500,000,000. 
MacDonald and his friends from Paris to The cost of raw material is already leaping 

Washington boggled at and bungled about any up. WHges are bound to follow. The bill of 
definite agreement 011 this basis. and-partly in costs will be nearer £2,000,000,000 than the pre
c:.msequence of their failure to bring off the sent estimate. That is to say, a quadruping of 
negotiation-the amiable Bruning fell from the cost of armaments in three years. 
p!Jwer shortly afterwards. Then came Von Papen. What about other countries? No one can tell 

Von Papen was prepared to consent to an what they are spending. The most sinister fact 
arrangement whereby Germany would have been in the situation is the refusal of Germany, Russia 
given ,t tot.tl force of 150,000 men. This was by France and Italy to supply any figures for 1936 
far the must favourab1e offer made by her. to the League of Nations for publication as to 
Again the British Government. intimidated by their expenditure on arms. There was, therefore, 
the French. refuse,i to commit itself, and talked no issue last year of the Armament Year Book. 
ge,1era1ities till the ch<mce was gone. Then Neither will there be this year. 
V(}n Papen fell, and Hitler succeeded him. There are Fa.,cist Governments in Italy and 

In t.he MacDonald Plan, laid before the Disarma- Germany. There is a Communist Government 
ment Conference on lVfarch 16th, 1933-i.e., shortly in Russia. There is a Socialist-Radical Govern. 
after Hitler had come into power in ment in France. Th ere is a conservative 
GeL·,n my -the figllt·:! of 200,0'.)0 men was set Government in Britain. In Japan there is a 
out as the proposed strength of the German Government of undefinable politics. But all 
Army. alike are spending the last penny they can scrape 

On May 19th, 1933, two months a:fter Hitler's together on the weapons of war. 
accession to power, Herr Nadolny, Germany's And they are all doing it with the unquestion
de!egate to the Disarmament Conference, ah1.e assent of the great majority of the people in 
announced Germany's willingness to accept I their respective countries. 
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Even in a wealthy country like Great Britain 
a sudden increase of hundreds of millions in its 
annual expenditure is an alarming fact, especial
ly so when the increase goes for purely unpro
ductive operations. But when I returned 
from Jamaic\l recently I witnessed no 
symptoms of any popular protest against 
this wasefu\ expenditure. 

When I recall the fury of the agitation against 
an increase which I once proposed of about 
£20,000,000 a year on Old Age Pensions and 
National Insurance, I am perp1ex:e::l at this apJthy 
over a planned increased of £200,000,000 a year. 

There is a genuine protest coming from 
pacifist organisations. But they represent a 
minority. 

'l'HE LlGH'l1 !:l 

reds of millions sterling on the Navy alone. 
There is another reason for the complacency 

with which all clas~es in Britain regard this enor
mous expenditure on arms. 

It is true that it is good for business only 
temporarily but how many people look over 
five years ahead? One and a half thousand 
million pounds spent on the machinery of war 
quickem almost every industry. Iron and steel 
ship-building, engineering, coal, building in all its 
branches, transport-all these trades benefit 
directly. 

For the employers (and they include hundreds 
of thous<tnds of shareholders) it means increased 
profits and dividen1s and an almost sensational 

; rise in the stoc\ m1rkets; for the workman more 
' employment at higher wages. 

Labour has convinced itself that it believes in , The most powerful trade unions will benefit, 
peace, but it also hates Hitler, and Hitler is arm- ' t~ei~ members will_be better off, th~ir own funds 
ing. He has wiped out the Socialist Party and' :v1H i~c~e~se. Their leaders may still ~e o~posed 
destroyed the trade unions in Germ·my. Natur- m prmc1p.e to bloated armaments, but it will not 

11 therefore he is an enemy to be fear d be easy to rouse the enthsiasm of their followers 
:n~' he is b~ilding up a powerful army a:d whose households e~dured stinted rations in the 
air force. L-ibJur is therefore not as pacific lea~ryhears of depression. . . . 
as it used to be and attacks on armaments lack e European barque ,:: bemg carried corn-

' fm:tabl.y and speedily by a trade wind towards passion and conviction, 
There is, of course, much criticism on details. th-e_r_o_c_k_s_o_f_W_a_r_. ___________ _ 

But you have a feeling that, if Labour came into ( Continued from p. 7.) 
power to-morrow, the programme would not be den hove Kaler1Zi. South Africa is a hot 
dropped. A few extras would be shorn. The country, many Europeans as well as non- Euro. 
methods of raising the money might be changed, pean women go stocki11gless. I contend that 
but in the main the projected expansion in our from an artistic and aesthetic point of view 
armament would proceed. stockings, when European dress is worn, is 

In France, Blum the Socialist, and in Russia, necessary; also it is more hygienic. For instance 
Stalin the Communist, are both building up their we change our stockings twice or at least once 
armies and their flotillas on the seas and in the a day; we would be horribly shocked if we knew 
air with just the same reckless energy as Hitler. anyone wore the pair of stockings or socks 
He is the common menace. for more than one or two days in succession, 

What is the explanation of the changed atti- yet the .. Stockingless Brigade" would not dream 
tude of the British public? First of all, the appre- of cleaning or changing the lining of their shoes 
hension cre.:tted by Germm rearmament and the Perspiration is absorbed bythe stockings; if none 
Italian menace to our se1 communication!. in the are worn the lining and the leather of the shoes. 
Mediterranean. I or boots absorb it. Th-en again the comtesse 

This alarm is genuine. The fiJures about the maintains that air is prevented from coming in 
German effort when they were first revealed contact with the skin if stockings are worn. 
seemed so extravagant th.:tt few people were pre. I do not think ~o. Air does penetrate the weave 
pared to give them any credence. When it was of silk stockings. A thin covering between the 
realised that they were subst:mtially accurate skin and the atmosphere-such as silk stockings 
1 here was a sense of dismay about our helpless- prevents dust from getting on the skin and being 
ness against air attack. absorbed by the cells of the skin, thus interfering 

A richman in a panic about his health will with the respiratory system. When one's feet 
spend any money to regain confidence. So will come in contact with the leather of the shoes 
a rich nation in a fright about its security. or sandals worn, the skin tends to harden and 

As to the Navy, the Government has spread becomes c:1110,ed, and very often, p1inful. 
therumourthat the reason why they had failed to In conclusion I wish to make it clear, I do 
tackle Japan effectively over Manchuria and not believe it is necessary for any people to import 
Italy over Abbyssinia, was becau~e our Navy was and adopt European goods or European customs 

to become emancipated. The so-called "advanc-
inadequate to these tasks. ment" of most Furopean nations is highly ques-

As far as Italy was concerned, it was a grotes- tionable. But we can learn a great deal from 
que falsehood. We had an overwhelming naval mutual assistance, tolerance and forbearance. 
superiority over Italy. But the Government had That is what I aimed :=it ,i,n my article, " Mus_lims 
to cover up their hmentabfo diplomatic failure. and Modern T~pdenc1es . We do not want it to 

. . . be a case of The ass gave hay to the dog and 
Hence the 1mpress10n dehberately created \ the dog gave meat to the ass, and both went 
that our Navy was not equal to the job. This hungry !'' 
mendacity will cost the British tax-payer hund- South Africa. Hawa H. Ahmad 
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Questions and Answers words. It is my faith that our Holy Prophet 
Muhammad was the last Prophet. So I 
want to make it plain to all brethren in 

AU Gohar Sadiq, Peihawar. Islam that if they disapprove of these words, 
they may consider them as amended and 

1. Zaid being a slave of Umar, must obey the word Jluhadtlath substituted instead; 
the latter without hesitation. Will zaid receive for nothing could be further from my heart 
punishment or reward for his bad or good under- than to create a division or dissension among 
takings or Umar for his orders? Musalmans .. .In other words, everywhere 

A. A Musalman must not obey orders that they should put the word Mul111ddnth for 
are against the laws of God. His first duty is Nabi and consider this word as cuncelled." 
towards God and if that duty comes into conflict l _______ -_(_,-._·1_e_ft_1<.;;'J_·11_,1_,<_1._i-_J_s_1i1_;_J,1_,1_·11_t . ..;;p~c .. 1g_e_9_7_.) 
with any earthly m1thority, be it the authority 

1 of a master, pir. parent or even the king. he is to {Continued from p, 4) 
disregard it. I the Brahm in peasant has become a rich zamin-

z It is suid thut our Prophet was deadly dar and now he iii in possession of the former 
ugainst pictures attcl music. If so, please eluci- lands of the Muslims. In the towns the once 
date the grounds. I think that the above are the Muslim quarters are now Brahmin quarters, 
product nf Nuture and not of man who himself The Brahmin has gained this status not by 
owes his existence to Nature. commercial enterprises or going out of the 

A. He was not. He was against the abuse of country in search of more earnings. Let our 
these. Pictures in those days formed the objects Babu remember that the Muslims want a 
of worship and music was associated with laxity guaranteed portion of jobs in the executive 
of morals. Divested of these evil associations, I and the judicial branches. 
there is no harm in these fine arts. After all · Mr. Gandhi's statement is indeed a chicanery. 
what is it but music when you chant the Quran Does he not know how the so-called untouch
in a melodious tone? Bilal would call the Azan ables who are the original people of India are 
in intonations so sweet that the Prophet would deprived of their birth right of freedom, how 
ask him-"Delight us, 0 Bila!." What was it but they are reduced to abject subjugation and 
music? how they are groud by the majority for the 

3 May l know what is meant by good and past three thousand years? They are not a 
lmd when they are related to society. I think few thousands. They are 7 crores. Empires 
the robust health of a religious man who spends changed· dynasties changed; new inventions 
every moment of his life in religious deeds. and have appeared on the earth; but our untouch
of a robber who uses every ounce of energy in ab!.e brothers remained where they were 
commission of inhuman deeds. should in no way 3000 years ago. The seed of liberty in them 
be equally merited. In other words, it is good, as was destroyed· so much so that when they were 
far as society is concerned, only for the former offered freedoin to develope by the Englishmen 
to be healthy and not for the latter. ' during the Round Table Conferences they 

A. ·· Good" and ·'bad" are relative terms. were afraid at this sudden and wild liberty and 
Water is a good thing. It is indispensable for clamou1ed to continue to remain under their 
!ife. Take .too much . of i~ and Y!)ll convert it former oppressors. . . 
mto somethmg bad. L1kewue physical strength Such being the nndmgs of the close exam1-
in itself is ~ood. Its b:id use by a robber. how- I nation of the statements of the Congress 
ever, m'lkes it bad. 1 leaders, I emphatically tell you that the joining 

fl. What is the philosophy of keeping heard? 1 of the Muslims into the Congress without any 
How does our principle of keeping beard differ I safegua;:ds is amounting to the complete absorp
from thttt of Sikhs ? I think, practically the tion of the Muslim minority into the Congress 
latter have greater respect for it. and thiti wou1d practically mean the absorption 

A. According to medical science beard keeps of the Muslims into the majority. This ah• 
away colds and many diseases of the throat and sorption will destroy the seed of independence, 
lungs. Science is not sufficiently advanced yet the religion and the culture of the Muslims. 
to throw light on its spiritual value. But it I beg to draw attention that the Hindu 
<-eems it has something to do with spirituality, philosophy is taking hold of mind of the 
for almost all the great prophets and leaders Co~gress minded. Mus1.ims !'lnd they ~re neg. 
of human progress ha\·e been men with beards. lee.ting the beau~1es of 1he1r own faith. The 
The Sikhs keep it in i,nitation of Guru Nanak eff!gy of Gandhi and '.1'1htk has succ~ded ~he 
who ::1.lso had n flowing beard. effigy of Ram a~d. Krishna. The de1nca!1on 

of the above poht1cal leaders has crept mto 
.vl. Iqbal, Bangalore the everyday life of many of the Congress 

Will you please give the quotation in minded Musli.ms. It is better t? allow 
which Mirza. Glrnlam Ahmad Sahib has E;ach community to grow !)n its own 

• l I· ~ I· , ·d -r,...,. b · b , · d . Imes and thus be brought into contact 
::1a1t t ia,1; t le \\ 01 1 ·a i ~n~y e COl~Sl e! • as equals; they will begin to grow together 
ed a1:,1 deleted where\·er, it. 1s used in his and knit into a more and more united body. 
writings; for he had used it only in meta- The original jealousy of the separate com
phorical sense. munities will gradually. merge into a ';'ider 

A. 'l'he above statement was isi,:ued ~utlook that accompanies a larger nationf!,l 
· l f . f l . d b' 11 h , · hfe. If the Congress leaders are earnest in their 
Ill t 1e . orm o a rn:1 • • 1 w en a eet tam appeals let them show their change of heart by 
.M aulv1 Abdul Haknn, lll the course of a -reserving proportionate seats for Muslims in 
controversy at Lahore, charged him with their district, provincial and Central Working 
tayiug claim to pl'Ophethood. The follow- Com~ittees. The Muslims sitting in their 
ing is a literal trn.nslation of the original com~1ttees should secure at least 75% of the 

d Mushm votes. If not, 1t will not serve the 
lJ rdu wor s : : purpose and it will be just like an ass re-

"l beg of all Musalmans that 11ll such words i presenting a horse. 
(found in my books Fatlii Isalm, T"uzihi In the end I appeal to the Muslims not to 
Mm•am, lzalai Auham) that .Mt1hadd oth Is a be carried away by the subtle move of the 
.Nabi in one sense or that Muhadtfotl1iyyat Congress leaders. Let them not join before 
is an imperfect prophethood--suc~ words they know th~ir place in the Congress and 
have not been used in the real sense of the . the future India. 
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News of the Week 

Communalism in Calcutta University 

To ventilate Muslim grievances against the 
Calcutta University a Session of AU-Bengal 
Muslim Students' Conference was held in Rang
pur on April 24. The President Maulana 
Muhammad Akram Khan dwelt on injustices 
an1l oppressions committed by the Calcutta 
University upon Mm,lims during the last 100 

h " years. He made pointed references to t e ex-
treme communal mentality of the Calcutta 
University, Hindu teachers, Hindu language as 
the medium of instruction, ab~ence of Islamic 
culture and tradition in the University text books, 
inclusion of idolatry and other objectionable 
matters from the Muslim view-point in the text 
books and the paucity of Mus1im office-bearers in 
the administration of the University." 

He also severely condemned the University 
emblem of the "Lotus" and "Sree." 

Subhas Fund 

The Calcutta Congress Committee has decid
ed to raise Rs. 10,0000 to be called "Subhas Cong
ress Fund." This money will be utilized to 
erect a permanent office of the Congress in 
Calcutta to be called Congress House together 
with a well-equipped library. 

Madh-i-Sahaba Tribunal 

The U. P. Government has set up a Special 
Tribunal to enquire into the differences between 
the Sunnis and the Shias over the question of 
the "Madh-i-Sahaba" (praise of the caliphs). 

Haarat Mohani's Statement 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani, the oldest living 
Muslim Congressite and socialist, in a press 
statement, characterises Jawahar Lal's dictatorial 
attitude towards Muslims as "Pharoahism.'' 
"Under no circumstance," he says, "the followers 
of Islam can tolerate the position of coolies 
under the dual domination of the British Govern
ment and Hindu majority." He lays down three 
conditions on which Muslims are willing to join 
hands with the Congress : 

1. Instead of "Purna Swaraj" or "Complete 
Independence,'' the Congress should adopt 
"A Free Federated Republic of United 
States of India" as its goal. 

2. Hindustani with both Urdu and Nagri 
scripts to be the court language of this Re
public. 

3. No legislation affecting the religious or 

social interests of the minorities to be 
passed unless supported by three fourths of 
the votes of the affected minority. 

Hitler's Reply to Pope 

The Pope had addressed an Encyclical to the 
German Government protesting against its inter. 
ference with and suppression of the Church. In 
reply the German Goverment says : 

"The obligation to preserve the unity of the 
people does not allow the church to form a 
State within a State, or the clergy to be a 
class on their own outside the people's corn. 
munity. The Riech must reject any 
encroachment on its internal life." 

A New Religion in Germany 

Dr. Karl Barth, a famous German theologian, 
speaking in London observed: 

"It is not only a que<:tion of freedom in the 
Church, but it was a fight of the Church 
against a new religion-not a philosophy or 
an idea merely written about in books and 
periodicals, but a religion which was repre
sented by a State and by persons like Hitler 
and his friends. It was a new religion which 
was also a new power in the world. Never 
since Muhammad had Christianity been so 
threatened as it was in Germany." 

An Afghan Port 

His Highness Muhammad Hashim Khan, 
Prime Minister of Afghanistan has gone to Lon
don to put before the British Government a plan 
whereby Afghanistan, in exchange for ,a conces
sion to British financiers to work her rich mineral 
deposits will gain an outlet to the sea, at a place 
a little north of Karachi which is an ideal place 
for a harbour. 

Communal Riot in Bihar 

At a place Deo in Gaya District where 60000 
Hindus were holding a Mela (fair), Muslim shops 
which numbered 300 were looted without a single 
exception. Three hundred Muslims including 
women and children were wounded, many [were 
kidnapped. The riot then spread to the whole 
sub-division of Aurangabad and over 20 villages 
witnessed similar scenes of loot of Muslima who 
form S to 7 per cent of the population. 

Frontier Mu,lims Protect Hindus 

According to the A. P. I., during the raid on 
the village Gul Imam on the night of April 23, 
"Muslim villagers not only gave shelter to the 
Hindus and Sikhs of the village but did every. 
thing possible to prevent their falling into the 
hands of the raiders." 
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"Probably no man living has done longer or more valuable service for the cause of Islamic revival than ,;. 
Mau.Jana Muhammad Ali of Lahore. In our opinion the prtosent volume is his finest work because it is free 

,e; from the sectarian comments ......... and becnuse it is ...... in perfect English ......... It is a description of Al-Islam . 
by one wdl -versed in the Quran and the Sunn;ib; w i are always conscious of his deep sincerity; and his " 
reverence for the Holy Quran is sufficient in itself to guarantee his work in all essentials.'' 

-(Late Mr. M11hammad Marmaduke Pickthall). " 
" Most vah1able 11nd reliable as a small•scale Encyclopedia of Islam. No library shouH be without a copy, 

-( Eastern Times, Lalwre.) 
"After a careful perusalof TM Religion of Islam, 1111 fair-minded and unprejudiced persons will realise 

that lsla.n stands for promoting the ideals of 03mocracy, Liberty, Fraternity and Equality throughout the 
world. An epoch making book.'' ( The Tribune Lalwre.) 

" A picture {of Islan1} that is faithful and complete in every detail. "An authoritative exposition of 
Islam. As l11cid and authoritative, an exposition as has been written for sometime and 'it will doubtless 
play an Important part in future estimates of the religion of Islam." -{Madras Mail, Madras.) . 

" This book will help the Muslims as well as members of other commnnities to realize that Islam 
ismost suitable asthe univ~rsal religion of the modern world." -(]11.•tice Mian Abd11r Rashid.) 

"The latast masterpiece from the pen of Maulana Mnhammad Ali. His prodnction bas supplied a 
!P'eat desiderat11m, It is an unparalleled Work of scholarly r~se:arch snd Is, therefore, expected to 

,e; extort a cordial reception not only from the Muslims ·of au sects but also from the non-Muslims who 
may C$\re to know what Islam is." -Sil" Sbahab-ud Din, 

"Being compiled by a schol ,r of yovr eminence and learning, it must rank as a standard work on 
Islam.''-(Sir M11hammaJ Z,i/1· Ullah Khan,) 

" An extremely useful work almost indispensable to the students of Islam," --(:t>r. Sir Mohd. l!lbal.) 
"Maulana Muhammad Ali has rendered a great service to cause of Islam., an,i his valuable book is snre 

~ to remove 1nisapprehensions of those who are not well-versed in the Islamic theology. It is the product of 
great learning. deep scholarship and enennous labour.'' -SirS. M. Sulaiman, 

"lt is a classical book-xhaustive, bold end authentic•" -Sh. M, B. Qidwai, 
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